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Modes Complete: Patch for Archives Hub export 

For this revision of the Archives Hub export, you will need to save new versions of the 
following files: 

archives2ead.xsl Save to \\modesresources\stylesheets\Archives 

modes-library.xsl Save to \\modesresources\stylesheets 

 

In both cases, select Replace the file in the destination.  

 

Log on to Modes Admin as administrator. 

Select Import controls from the Controls menu, and select OrganisationDetails.xml.  

 

Click Yes to replace the existing control. 

The report will now be ready to run.  Log out of Modes Admin before continuing. 
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Repository name, repository code and country code 
The repository name, repository code (archon code) and country code may be recorded in 
a repository record, based on the standard a repository template.   

However, these are not represented in the lower levels of description.  Therefore, this 
information should be entered in the Report options section in Modes Admin, where it will 
be available to all ouputs. 

Open ModesAdmin.  

Select OrganisationDetails from the dropdown on the Report options tab.   

 

Name   Enter the name of the repository 

ArchonCode  Enter the repository code 

CountryCode  Enter the country code (default GB) 

Ignore the other boxes. 

Click Save changes. These settings will take effect immediately. 

 

Image URL 
For Archives Hub, image references must use a valid URL on the pattern 
http://domain/folder/filename.  The export from Modes is designed to strip off 
existing path information (except where it begins http://) and substitute a base URL 
where the images can be accessed online.  You must set the base URL in Modes Admin 
before running the export. 

Select ModesScript from the dropdown on the Report options tab.   

Replace the default in the imageBaseURL box with a valid URL.   

Leave the imageBaseURL box empty if your images are not available online. 

Ignore the other boxes. 

Click Save changes. This setting will take effect immediately. 
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Running the Archives Hub export 
From the Output menu select Reports > Export records and then Export as EAD file (e.g. 
for Archives Hub). 

 

Select the records you want to include.  If you have a subset, Current grid (default) will 
include all the records in the subset, or all the records in the file if there is no subset.  If you 
have marked records, Marked records will be selected by default.  Ignore the options for 
Current subset and Whole file (they will not always give the expected results). 

The output will process all the records in a single fonds, subfonds, series or subseries.  
Select the corresponding level of description from the highest-level box; fonds is selected 
by default.   

It is important that your selection of records should include no records at a higher level than 
the selected highest-level.  Likewise, you must include one record, but only one, at the 
highest-level.  For example, when series is the highest-level, the selected records must 
include one series record, and no fonds or sub-fonds record.  Only records within the 
selected series will be included in the output. 

When set up correctly, the report should create an output with the following structure: 

<ead> 
<eadheader/> 
<archdesc> 
<did/> 
<dsc> 
 <c> 
  <did/> 
  <c> 
   <did/> 
  </c> 
 </c> 
</dsc> 
</archdesc> 

</ead> 

There is a <c> section for each record, and these are nested according to their level of 
description. 
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Otherwise, the <eadheader> and the <archdesc> wrapper will be omitted, and the 
output will consist of only the nested <c> sections. 

Click the Generate button to run the export.  The Save as button will appear when the 
output is ready to save.   

 
Click Save as to assign a filename and save the output as an XML file.  

 

Options 
highest-level Set the root level of the output, as described above.  

Options are fonds (default), subfonds, series, or subseries. 

other-identities Determine whether identity numbers recorded as OtherIdentity will 
be included in the output.  

Options are omit (default), custodhist or unitid.  Choose one of the 
latter to output a corresponding <custodhist> or <unitid> 
section. 

 
 


